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Dementia Ottawa on April 14' 
when President Nixon addressed' 

h-  joint session of the two 
ouses.  

= Mr. Nixon was in Canada on 1, 
a:4State visit. April 13 to 15 i 
dRiderid *genet have determined 

tat' Mr. Brenner. ;pent the 
nights-  of April 13 and 14 in 
the Lord Elgin Hotel in down-
town Ottawa. He 'Vita identi-
fied in at least two pictures of 

.',.it p.athered at sched-
uled appearance.; by the Pres-
ident, inoled'ptv one on April 15. 

Sec; et Service agents, often 
posing as 	 routinely 
photogt-sph the crowds that 

`Assemble at crcsidential rpnear-
- ances to identify potential tecu-
' city 

The identification of
.

Mr. 
Brewer 	ii dc' from 11- ..:e 
films 	 alc-ri by local 	, 
news I 

10 Ottawa 
apps;, 	 s,dries 
said too' •. 
evidence tit.it Mr. lir inir had 
been stalking i-dr. Nixon. The 
sourc% dc-lined to describe 
the nature of this evidence, 
except tr) say that the suspect 
had "left track;-: wherever he 
went," and that these tracks 
indicat:d an interest in the 

mund S. Muskie or any other 
Democratic Presidential con-
tenders. 

A McGovern campaign flyer 
was found on the outside 
windshield of Mr. Bremar's car 
after, he was arrested on May 
15, but the police believe it 
was probably put there While 
he was attending the Wallace 
cal 
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"Saastant ial evidence" has 
been uncovered iat recent 
that Arthur Herman Bremer, 
tibo is accused of Shooting 
Gov. George e. Wallace of Altai 
Aiwa, was also tracking Presi-
dent Nixon acid Senator Hubert 
H. :Humpheny, Federal sources 
said today. 

This evidence, the sources 
said, makes it "probleinaticar 
whether political ideology was 
much of an element in Mr. 

3 Bremer's alleged shooting of 
Governor Wallace at a political 
rally on May 15. 
Noting that the suspect had 

been identified at earlier ap-
pearances in April of Mr. Nixon 
and Mr. Humphrey, the sources 
said it was "plausible" that Mr. 
Bremer had set out to shoot 
any one of several major pub-
iic figures in an effort to gain 
Widespread attention. 

In addition to , his appear-
ances at a number of Wallace 
rallies, the suspect has been 
documented by Federal and 
Canadian authorities to have 
been in a crowd outside Par- 
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-Presithnt and Senator Hum-
phrey as well i‘.s Governor Wal-, 

lace. 

	

For 	Mr. 'Bremer w as 1  

	

epor° 	K-Eve been in tar' 

also noted that Mr. 
Bremer left, Kalamazoo, Mich.,. 
on May 13 although Senator 
MCGOVent was scheduled to sp. 
peer • there the next day at a 

1 well 
 

cited,  rally. They 

Of Ida *Parent disinterest in 
cited 	another indication' 

Mr. McGovern.' 
An estimated 200 agents of 

the Federal Bureau of Investi-
.gation and the. Secret Service 
are still working to reconstruct 
Mr. Bremer's movements prior 
to the May 15 shooting. Al-
though the suspect has told 
them nothing, notes were 
found in his pockets, his car 
and apartment that provided 
clues to his movements. 

Among Other items, a receipt 
from a Canadian gasoline sta-
tion found in his car led the 
agents to review a film of the 
crowds at Ml. Nixon's appear-
ance in Ottarea. 

The agents have also re-
ceived a variety of tips from 
individuals who believe they 
saw Mr. Bremer at locations 
in nearly a dozen Eastern 
states between Wisconsin and 
Maryland during ' April and 
May. All of these are being 
checked out, although Federal 
sources said the great majority 
have proved inaccurate.' 

While the investigation is 
still under way, Federal inveo-
ligators report that the co-
incidences of Mr. Bremer's  

movements- with those of 
Governor Wallace, .President 
Nixon and Senator iluniphrey 
are greeting. 

"Our assumption in that he 
was in all these places for a 

purpose, not just by accident," 
one source said.  
• The suspect's motivation in 

the alleged shooting remains a 
mystery, however.' The investi-, 
gators repast that they still do 
not have a reliable picture of 
his political sentiments or even 
his attitudes toward Mr. Wal-i 
lace. 

The following is a list of the 
places in which the suspect has, 
so far been seen or reported: 
_April 3—Humphrey rally.  in 

Milwaukee. 
Apftl 4—Wallace headquar- 

ters in Milwaukee. 	• 
April 5 or 6—At the Milwou-

tee office of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railway auto ferry 
across Lake Michigan. 

Aprd 7 and 8—Waldorf-As-; 
toile In New York. 

April 9—On the 8:15 P.M. 
ferry.  from Milwaukee to Led- • 
ington, Mich. 

April 13 and 14—Lord Elgin' 
Hotel, Ottawa. 

April 15—On Route 81 about 
15 miles outside of Bingham-
ton, N. Y., where he was ar-
rested at 6:40 P.M. for speeding 
while heading south. 

April 15-18—At the Sheraton 
Inn, New Carrollton, Md., 
where an unconfirmed report 
has him registered for three 
nights. 

April 28—Aboard the 8:07 
P.M. ferry from Ludington to 
Milwaukee. 

May 5—At the Milwaukee 
public library, where he 
checked out two books on the 
'assassination of Senator Robert 
F. Kennedy. 
. May 9 — Aboard the 5:37 
A.M. ferry from Milwaukee to 
Ludington. 

May 10—In the crowd attend-
ing a Wallace rally 'at a Cadil-
lac, Mich., high school. 

May 12—At the Reid Hotel, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

May 13 — In Kalamazoo, 
where he was questioned by a 
policeman and spotted at 
Wallace rally that evening. 

• 

REPOLIALD 
TRAM BY BREMER 

iMay 24 (AP)— 
10.4 today that Pres-

was followed dux-
to Ottawa. !ast 

Bremer' the man 
tingeanvernor 

qdrited. senior 
as confirming 
was in Ottawa 

visit from April 

nomment in 

. use learned how 
nntiiind Canada or 

whether he .,:wea  armed. 1 he 
Stet 	bin an analysis of 
newspapstphotographs e a rri 
out by **United States '4- cret 
Service *Owed him oboe to 
the Nixes calealcade on at 
least one occasion, according 
to the paper, 

Mr. Bremer stayed at 
downtown Lord Elgin Hotel, 
the OUP** dispatch said. 

"Their' is no doubt he was 
• here doing a little stalking," an 
Offend was quoted as saying. 
"In retroepect, it make.; the 
somewhat Oppressive security 
matures seem worthwhile." 
' Mr„ *ewer's supposed pres-
ence in Canada was discc.vered 
when the Secret Service and 
the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation reviewed photographs 
from the President's Ottawa 
visit, The Star said. 

wASHINGTitsi May 25 crowd ithat listened to Mr. 
Humphrey 'speak at a rally. at 
the Capital Plaza Shopping 
Center in Milwaukee on April 
3, the day before the Wiscon-
sin primary. 

Glenn Victoreen, a main-
tenance man at the. Miwaukte 
Athletic Club, where Mr. Bremer 
worked as a* busboy -until he 
quit on Feb. 15, has recalled" 
seeing and speaking to him at! 
the rally. James Paczkowski, a 
Humphrey campaign worker, 
also has said he saw the sus-
pect at the same rally. 

Four days later, on April 7, 
—,Mr. Bremer was registered at 

the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in 
- New York, where Senator Hum-

phrey was due to spend the 
night. Mr. Humphrey canceled 
his New York visit at the last 
minute,' however, and the sus-
pect apparently left the hotel 
on April 9 after a two-day stay. 

Federal sources said that so 
far as they knew, Mr. Bremer 
had never demonstrated any 
interest "in the inevements of 
Senators George McGovern, Ed- 



. Times 5/22/a5 Bremer stories: If one assumes mental instability on his pert, there is no inconsistency or meaninglessness in Bremer's joiningthe ACLU. ne asked that it defend him, and it didn't because no issue of the kinde of rights in which it is intereeted was involved. He could have had in mind that being a member would give him a better chance of getting its help. He does seem to have planned some such deed for some time. Meanwhile, although he a7fe.? was portrayed as a loner, there continue to emerge these re:erencea to associates who should be identifiable to the FBI. Of course, if they were but casual acquaintances, it would be wrong to publicize identifications. These also gradually raise the total of Bremer's expendi-tures, making it more impossible that his income could account for them. The Terrence Smith story (26) makes me think he is one I met at the Archives, an expert at missing the obvious. "Problematical" about an ideological element involved? When the only candidate in whom he had no interest was kc"overn? What is the fundamental differente between Wallace, Dixon and Ha? They all represent the "con ervative" side, McG alone the other side...Why should he have aslgee for a receipt from the Candaian gas station? There seems to be nothing else like this in all his teavels...The description of "two books on the assassination of Robert 	iLenneay" is not quit.; faithful. it is my recollection that the Arab's is not on the assassination but on Sirhan and makes a kind of hero of him. I've not react it. ...The accumulation of these hits 'n  and pieces on when he was observed at which rallies makes even more- iacomprehensible that he did not attract police of Secret Service attention. One can only wonder why the credo were photographed if the photos were not studied. -Lf they were stidied, it is hard to sec how his constant appearance at so many scattered places would not have inspired some interest or concern. Incompetence may be a more likely explanation than deliberateness. 'rift 


